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Searching the riverbank

Canada says $26 million "fair"
for flooded Welland Canal
lands

t

By Mark Ladan
Writer

Canada is maintaining it assertion that its $26 million offer
to compensate Six Nations for the flooding of 2,500 acres in
1829, near Dunville, to build the first Welland Canal "is fair
and generous."
Lead federal negotiator Ron

the latest round of negotiations.
"I'd be surprised if you could find
any land that costs that much
here."
Mohawk
Chief
Allan
MacNaughton was also adamant,
when he spoke with reporters after
the meeting.

Doering repeated his position from
a month ago saying the amount
works out to about $13,000 per

f

acre.
"If the matter relates to land... you
can certainly buy a lot of land at
$13,000 an acre," Doering said last
Wednesday after emerging from

(Continued on page 2... )

Ground search underway
for missing woman
)

Staff Writer
A ground search began on Tuesday
(Mar. 25) for a Six Nations woman
who hasn't been seen since Jan. 22.
Tashina Cheyenne Vaughn General,
21, was reported missing by her family on Mar. 16, according to Six
Nations Police.
General's family reported to police
that she had been planning to visit her
"boyfriend" in Onondaga just prior to

her disappearance. Police questioned
the man, who turned out to be only
"an acquaintance" with the missing
woman, Insp. Terry Martin said.
Since the initial missing person's
report, police have interviewed
friends of General's and several of
them thought the young woman had
gone to the United States to visit family. Those relatives in the U.S. have
(continued pg 7...)
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Deputy Fire Chief Terry White (left), Volunteer fire fighter (centre) and Detective Sgt. Daryl Martin (right)
searched the banks along the Grand River on Tuesday, March 25 2008 for any signs of missing woman
Tashina Cheyenne Vaughn General. Last seen Januaryy 22, 2008. A Search of a wooded area near
Chiefswood Rd. and Bicentennial Trail was also conducted on Tuesday. By press time, there was still no
sign of the missing woman. (Photo by Edna Gooder)
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By Peter Rakobowchuk
THE CANADIAN PRESS
M O N T R E A
A Montreal man in his 70s who
founded an amusement company is
facing fraud charges after his arrest
in a police operation that smashed
a contraband cigarette ring.
Gerald O'Reilly, 74 and Felicitas,
his 71-year-old wife, were among
20 people targeted by a Quebec
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Founder of major amusement company
arrested in contraband cigarette ring

cinnamon
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investigation

which began in June 2006.
Police say 14 of the suspects were
arrested on Wednesday and face
charges of fraud, money laundering

and profiting from a criminal
organization.
Industry Canada's website says
O'Reilly was the founder of
Alouette Amusement Canada Inc.
in 1956.

The company is described as a
major player in all aspects of the
amusement and gaming industry in
Canada. The firm distributes juke
boxes, billiard tables and video
games around the world.
Capt. Patrick Belanger, a
spokesman for the Quebec provincial police, told a news conference
that authorities believe the couple

Unique
Body
Art

Corner of hwy

supplied a large contraband tobacco market, mainly in Sydney, N.S.
He said the illegal tobacco products were provided by four suspects who lived on native reserves
in Akwesasne, near Cornwall, Ont.,
of
and
Kahnawake, south
Montreal.
"They were the suppliers to the
O'Reilly family and the tobacco
which they supplied was transported by truck to Nova Scotia,"
Belanger told The Canadian Press.
Belanger said two of the 20 suspects are from Akwesasne and two
(Continued on page 2)
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Feds say $26 million offer still stands
I.

Camino Imo Irmo

In examining Six Nation' position
the value could be as high as$IMIlion Canada should consider how
the number was anved at, he said.
"The cured of what we did today is

now

"It's poking

now talking about a number that is
way, way more than that today and it depends on your assumptions
and different ways of approaching
it, but l'an confident that we have
erred on the aide of being fair and
generous"
With both Six Nations and Canada
far apart in the Welland Canal
compensation
talks,
Chief
MaaNaughtan says reaching an
agreement will all came down to

holes in his arguments. And so
while he gave us a preliminary
response today, in which he didn't
give any ground we expect a more
reasoned
out
thorough and
" ou
response at our next meeting.
Doering himself admitted that he
heard nothing new hat Wednesday
that would change his mind about

the $26 million offer to Six
Nations.
"1 never heard a single thing,

nalima

and $13,000 that they should have

been paid in the 1830s

-

and

we're

a

hang

rare thfr

tyke

very intelligent person to look back on the history between the native people and
Canada and say 'do you tank the

dui you

take somewhere between $9,000

MacNaughan

t

deal of land and it

doer.,

'me. It

and reasonable offer," he said. "It
allows them to reacquire a great

show them - by mug experts that
they usually use - that their experts
are agreeing with us," Chief
said.

tooth. based on experience and

Including what we talked about
today, that moves tai away from
the position that this is a very fair

Allen

1

'rpm

Machgheon

andeat

able people,

that we're
ten aat

loan-

one about

Canada," he said. "Because, to this
pint, the federal
have
talked about task Wall, Must is

moron

should

a

trust

you

right

now?' Until things have changed
where w e can see that trust is warranted, it's ot there. There's alto
ty t there. "n
Chief MalNaughlan said the negoring team is trying to build the
experience with Canada to create
the trust needed to reach an than
Ilea He admits, however, that it
could prove to be a difficult task.
"rt ,mein bite seen irate Crown
has the will or the enlightenment to
carry through warm ending he
send

If

the Canadian government was

dealing with

a

claim from

a

community in
Teti on like [the one with Six
Nations certain legal guidelines,
orals and values would apply b
a
settlement.
determine
MacNaughton said the federal born1 applying the same
ernment
I

mks
"I'm

here

saying to this point for native
people in general and the
Haudenosaunee
that
they've
applied a different set of principles," he said. "And wire saying
o, that wont do.' (The government aya) 'because your skin is
give you memo on the
dollar.' That, not going to work

...ell
here.

`That shouldn't be acceptable in
Caledonia, Brantford or Hamilton ar Six Nations."

cmpo-

107 lots in Caledonia focus of negotiations
.Barb Ladan

town plot was

Writer
Negotiators for Sú Nations have
put some new information on the
table in talks with the governments
of Canada and Ontario.
In WO table meeting on Mm. 19,
Six Nations made a presentation on
the Caledonia town plot - showing
some example, of where they
believe coaipapsg.N0: :Ma 081(i7
given in r'ae,; idetFÄliima;,64ie-

'Canada's

h'gadred- aril$Qip,,,0 tata
Caledonia tale the focus of

in

the

patata lion.
The information on the Caledonia

own

from
records," but
gleaned

Allen
Mantaaghan said many of the
documents rightfully belong to Six
Mohawk

Chief

Nations. And he took exception to
Canada's belief that it was being
generous by providing the chat'

main
"A lot of those documents
cents then were stolen

are doe-

from us,"

hief Mitkinghion-said. "So, I'm

lb.

Canada has come
d, I
tin' with some of documents stolen
from us so we can continue these
negotiations.

Noh$

C

'In

1924, they seized a lot

of things

from our council house, when they
came and forced our chiefs anal
gunpoint. A lot of those things
we've been trying to get back from
that day to Obis. You have no idea
how many dorm wive asked for
cam over the past 80 years."
Only copies of the originals were
provided, and MacNaugbton hopes
the originals will eventually be

rebraa.
Cayuga sub -Chief Leroy Hill said
Canada had considered the maven
to be a closed case, because it had

"Wall,

we're

combing back
through thedocumena and demon cling that Mona soloed case,"
trolly
Hill said. 'In Get, it
showing that there is some liability
there and they acknowledged that
today. The Crown representatives
did that today - they aclmowledge
that are some questions to be
answered end they are going to
come back with a response."
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Police seized sewn vehicles, 74
video lottery terminals and 2.500
bottles of wine
I Helanger told reporms a number
of small phony businesses were
created in order to obtain
fraudulent government loans.
'The companies Wert then

as

rara

bog

,k

they

Ath

Owl
Ion+.' L.

said

Caltad2
rn,apw'o.w..r.arr.rx.a....

Lead Canadian negotiator Ron
Doering admitted that Six Nations
could have a Mid claim on the
Caledonia lawn plot.
"On the basis of these records, perhaps dry can build something and
dream can be shown that something was not done properly, then
we could take a good, had look a
that," Mad.

Cigarettes

music CDs, operating illegal video
uls and using cash
lottery annuls
machines for money laundering.
Belanger said police also ortea
three residences owned by the
Offaly ramify, including a house
under construct., valued at $6

I

Inseeitgators my the federal and

d
dept

mmvm

r. or mire

Than $5

were
million

opposed to existing policies and

oOnor

mks.. Hill

I

Now Octal coal

consider. conducting

a

similar survey of all 22
badata, but the cwt of
about $500000 was PII n I+
nu

ai the

t, ,

e

pl

lions

will

T

have to decide which

e,'ll

dg
be first m line
for p-s tad how to fund

b

ne projects.

detailed imper.

II

appears there may have been

a

significant breakthrough In aegoh-

amt

between Six Nations and the
governments of Canada and
Ontario. It came dung main table
talks last Thursday, according to

Hill

Camp

bled. Leroy Hill.

"We point blank asked Canada's
representadves if they, here in
respect of mama we have with She

Crown," Hill said after the meetMg.

Both lead negotiators for the festeral government - Ron Doering and
Barbara
McDougall
both
answer. in the affirmative, Hill
said.

"Why Mat is significant is, because
w that sends us a clear signal that
'te going to resolve these @loge

mRCMP Sgt. Michael Harvey said

organized crime takes advantage of
the location and geography dabs.

riginal communities.
Investigations how
crime groups are involved in the
illegal tobacco trade and two'thirds
of them launder money and smug,
glc drugs, Hast said
"They use the may from the
ale Odium in Om M.S. to finance
their illegal tobacco WOO,
which they set up M aboriginal

lost

r

sold_

adoz.
aç'he
untied.. factories
in Akn receive bulk tobacco
About

from North tCarolin and South
manufacture cigarettes
M then
them anon the
Sk Lawrence, according to the
ROMP
The cigarettes
dl ivered to :ilvl "smoke shack" kiosks dom
dot roadsides in
e Quebec
native communities.

tale

w

ant b. willing to change much loci
more than notifying Six Nations

hopes the move forward by
Canada help to be sped the pace

of negotiations,

lomIt

one factor that must be determined

consul..

I

"Until there's some action take on
their side, Oat's basically the inert
sage going out todevelopers -'just
inform Si. Nations.' That's the way
Ontario is

mot
7

V

.ragff

\

hand..

issue right now (and) it's

Atlaseweek'smeeting,Hilltamed
over a file folder to Ontario negothat was filled with letters
develap rs. The letters were

rs

firm

.
Leroy HUI
"We've said plenty and we've

d

given them plenty
avenues and
options on consultation and Bevel-

mom'

he said.

waiting for

"Maybe they re

us to change oar pour-

negotiators Hill said there is a great
deal of work to be done. Six
Nato. negodamrs will go over

the develop-

rate. to the $26m11-

unacceptable."

r

i

HaldimaM Tact can out ahead,
environmental and archeological
must be caned out.
Before thennext face to face meta,
ing with federal and provincial

as

fowl of consultation.

tio

bute said there is

firm.
"ell see if there was sincerity in
that comment. hopefully there war
cerity inthat,becausewedefeste
lithely sincere in resolving these
issues;' Hill said
Hill remains puzzled, however, by
Ontario's inaction at the table with
respect to
with Six
Nations on development that hap
pens within the llald mad Tract.
He said Ontario negotiators appear
to be waiting reedit Nations may
something on the issue, but he's
unsure what.

Development Institute. The HDI
process is mom to ensure that
any developmem within the

simple notices, informing Six
Nations of the developers' plans m
pave over more of the Haldimand
Track
Six Nations Ono requiring developers b go through an application
process with the Haudenosaunee

lion Welland Canal offer and take
various led issue.
"We've got same worker do. We've
got to roll up the sleeves and son

looks

preparing o
official counter
offer," he said "We have it
It in
a way oar ancestors would have
done it - In perpetuity So, wham,

goings, do, it's got to be
ongoing and lift got to benefit the

er we're

future generations."

Hotel developer falls to complete HDI application
By Mark Ladan

Wrier
For the sewed time in as many
residents of Six
Nations have puts stop to wok at
the Hampton Inn construction site
in Brantford.
About half a dozen people, including Ruby and Floyd Montour.
Montour, pm
pas.

week.

rated

rani

-

work from stetting Monday

and Tuesday. And dey vow to be
there every day until the developer

fully

with
the
Development
Institute application process
Last week, flew Hotels Canada,
which is developing the Oak Park
Rod property, dropped an application the HO But Ruby Montour
laid the company hadn't provided
complies
Haudenosaunee

chough

rotation on arch
tal and environmental assessments.
"Reports that we had expend
rn
from Ide developer) were
there,"
d."Wehe an
archeological study and Ide say
went
said tu Monday) May
went b
to plum four (of the pm

Folk"
Ruse fur of the project
the
ID Floyd Monlom
Montour, a when the
heavy excavation of the work the

daka
Six Nations people set up at the Hampton inn oar

begin.

*at

they
e only down

Phase three

logical
the developer
prodded
providedat
the result of that assessment was
one-paragraph
from the

not

Thearo Mi,i
Ministry

Culture.

The memo, coed Jung
June 3, Soot,
thanks the consulting firm of
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/tt
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yt-

toe ma
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L

oval information regarding" the
protect. The enemy goes ur io
to ay
that "the ministry concurs
co
with
your acermeodalirn that m farher archeological investigations

-Mae, no dada

A.D.

they found any
"Ifss
plug:' he said. "It

pull

at

an

air wmplea ,

te.-

thatl

looked through the Bork
As she Iwkd
rain
the Hampton Inn work

forties bros aar .)

raid.

mate:

or anything and
that;' she salt_ "bete is our land
we nest it to be respecter.
not being

W

Out all hillikedlall
the and and all hills and all

all

digging they've done inhere.
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tlaudenosaunee Six Nations inquiries / input on Canada's offer to settle the Welland Canal Flooding
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ribYor oath. - don't know, I
ont speculate, but it appears they

said. "Existing policies
have been the reason why things
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Phillips Engineering
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Catda
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Cayuga sub -chief says respecting treaties will signal movement

based on treaty responsibilities as

others are from Kahnawake. Four
are hum Nova Scotia.
The elderly couple was also
allegedly involved in pirating

provided the documents.

Nine of the 22 bridges
J
by automobile traffic m Six
Nations will be Moroughly
inspected
as in n
g
months Six Nations elected
council
s
amoved
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General u described a being 5Pout- inches tall, 150 pounds,
with brown eyes and long brawn
hair. She wean black -rimmed

General's whereabouts is asked to
contact Six Nations Police Insp.
Terry Martin or Det. Sin. Damn
Montour at 519-445 -2811.
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very pleased to acknowledge the financial
support received from Six Nations Grand
River Community Trust Fund. This
contribution greatly assisted us In achieving
our goal of aquiring a generator to provide a
safe and healthy environment for the people
we support in times of an emergency.,
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obstructing an exploration company's access to lands near the kcal
Lovelace was sad to hear they had
received the same maximum Ben
temse for contempt of covet that he
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OPP have just charged six more
people at the Short. Lake -area
site for being inside a 200-metre
no-go zone.
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Six Nations band council food an unusual dilemma
meeting last Tuesday when a member of the community
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Taylor gets
hat trick as
Toronto
defeats
Edmonton
14 -9 in NLL
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The ScNadons Tykes of the Ontario Minor HOCkey Association brought home gold from the Lisle NHL hockey tournament, which was held in
Sault Saint Marie Mar IO lo 13. The team dominated in the tournament winning all four of their games including a 17-5 win over the
division championship. The players and roach. are:
&whet.. Attack in the final. The Tykes were the only Sie Nations team to win
Thomas Mt. Pleasant, Kevin H111 Davis White, Steven Laforme, Meriden Anderson Zach Martin, Sandy Porten Tayton Styr, Devin Jamieson,
Geode Bombe, Theo Hill Deuce Dylan Mardi Johnny Miller kaiak Whitlow, Qrawde Powkss, Shendon Smith, and Ryan! Davis. The
and manager Nick Skye. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
coaching staff is: coach Ryon Davis. gainer Brandon VrE

Win, loss, tie
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opened the scaring at 9:48 of the
first period after Clarion Hill
intercepted a Spoilers clearing
attenttil and firedawrist shot past
Spoilers goalie Chad Styr

1.

Tomahawks hooka 2-0 lead on a
short-handedpot al aller a Spoiler
gave up theme the Tomahawks
end. Hill intercepted the pass,
raved to the Spoilers zone Joking
Styres and slid the puck under his
1n
pad.
the second the
Tomahawks took al.o lead when
Adam Lachance banged in
rebound shot from aloud+. Hitt
'Ihe Spoilers finally got on the

-fil
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series

championship
against
the
Silt antres The Tomahawks

wand get one hack

oata

of five semi-final

11. The win wok them to the

pomp.
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ne best

with one second lett in the first on a
Mitch Orden tipped a Kevin
Davey shot (Gninued on page II)

Iroquois Lacrosse Arara, 3201 Second line
ON (905) tal-3999
0R.40,
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2007 Pontiac
Montana 6V6 EM

5th, 6th.

volunteering please cal Josh at 90676 11-3999

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it!
DENNIS SEARLES
moan

The Six Nations Tomahawks
of the Bush League defeated Or
Spoilers Ian Thursday 3-I to win

opened the scoring t
14'17 when Daniel Ba weak shot
handcuffed AIIStam goalie Spencer
Hill. lust under seven minutes later
the Stingers took a 2-0 lead aller
Steve Namur. mist shot fame the
back of the Six Nations net.
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Saturday March 29th. hot game m 03oam
4th Annual Warriors Cup tournament. April 46,
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score hoard after Sm Johnson,
insist snot found the hack of the
Tomahawk ne. His goal was
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maimed by Sandy Porter.
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Aliens Minor Ball Registration
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REBELS LACROSSE
ASSOCIATION

-

O.R.S.A. $100.00

information contact
Miller @ 519 -445 -1290

k.A

JMnler

10 am to 4 pm at the Community Hall

For Further

Jr .11

PRE -SEASON LACROSSE
6 Jr, B teams - 9 Great Games

Avu7 able

(LAST DATE for registration)

P.W.S.A. $120.00
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First Come First Serve

of Me acara scoring three goals
including the overtime genie winner, and
adding one assttt in leading the Rush to their
second straight victory M a 10-9 overtime decithe most

ANNUAL

reez

Limited Openings

1.12W

Hominuck was acquired by Sr Rush the
previous week in a trade with Minnesota and
made his first appearance he Rust uniform in
a Mar. 15 mockup with the defending NLL
champion Rochester )(nighthawks. He made

gamin
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Starts at a:38 am
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Seniors Over 60
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Tomahawks
win semi -final
series 3 -1 over
Spoilers
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Discount Carpet
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First Annual Rebels Tournament

HOME

Lora

Beams Stingers.
Last Sunday afternoon Six Nations
and Baron battled to a 5 -5 tie at the
Gaylord Pore. Arena. Six Nations
had led the game at one point Sal a 4-
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and that's what we've been work ing on"
Taylor, z
nt graduate of
Brock Gniversity, admitted that
he's felt a lot of fiumration while
(Continued on page le)

The Six Nations Bantam All Stars
the Ontario Minor Hockey
Association have a win, loss andlie ho
their h P stop series against the
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Rebels

A.
Minor
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Bantams in hunt
for Ontario
championship
By Jamie
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March 29, 2008

Specidl

SCHEDULE
26", 2008 to April V'. 2008

March

so far for

SPORTS

- Mike Iloin inuck of the
Edmonton Rush was named the NLL's offen
sive player of the peek fox a breakout debut
with his new club. He received the honour on
Mur 19.

Rush.
Taylor appeared in four game.
for the Colorado Mammoth Law
un. tout had ,et io earn his
coach, confidence since coming
to Toronto in a vade.
He's either made us look like
a genius or an idiot;' mid Clark.
"A genius for putting him in, or
an idiot for keeping him out so
long.
"Certain guys Just know
how to score and Matt is one of
those guys. We had some cou -

c h a m p s

h o m e

ANO NEWS

EDMONTON

Canadian Press

TORONTO
Glenn Clark
wasn't sure if he should feel smart
or stupid.
The coach tithe Toronto Rock
gave Matt Taylor Si, first start of
the season on Friday night ana
etched as the 25- year-old scored
three goals during an imporant
14 -9 win over the Edmonton

r,JIS,-

T h e y
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Put a little

Daarq

SPQRTS,

March 26. 2008

329 King George Rd

8e

Flooring

Brantford, ON (awns liomwalmart) 519151 -8300

DI«ÖTÙNT PRICES
REMNANTS
All Sizes Big or Small

m

LAMINATES
8mm, lOmm,12mm,14mm

In Stock & Ready To Take Home
Hour: Mon -Fri 9- 8;Set.9 -S; Sun Closed Installation

can be arranged
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Rock still in hunt
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SPORTS

(Cam ad our page 9,
waiting
e
for an opportunity
Nul few way Ina hag=
grin m the locker -room after
hat he called one of the best

for final playoff
spot in NLL

.

C.

"No one likes to sit by and
watch their team play so IS
exciting N finally g a hot,"
said Taylor. name of nearby

"If l
I

keep playing like

ID

'Lens

March 26, ama

think Glenn's going to have
herd lime keeping me out of
the lineup."
Clark had been happy with
the work Taylor had been
putting In at practice and had

Whit..

pro careen

^

dull

hunch that he might provide a
spark to a Rack team that has
hod some trouble scoring this
mason.
The Rock hast Rochester
on Apr. 5.

SPRING EDUCATION 2008
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Bandits come up short against Rock, losing 13 -9 in front of hometown fans
a,. Scot Hill
Special

The Friendly Course. just minutes from
the Six Nations and New Credit

BUFFALO' - The Toronm Rock
certainly

front. of a crowd of 15,230 at
IISBC Arena, the Bandits again
had trouble scaring as they lost
13 -9.

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY MARCH 29
2 TO 4 PM
Meet our new owners Dean

&

"Bob Watson has our number:'
said Bandits head coach Done
Know, "I thought if we scored
timely goals, it might have been a
different game, hat we co111dn't
beat Watson when we had Io.
Ken Montour saes
the
pipes far the Bandits, making 41
saves to be dealt the loss. Mike
Thompson played b.ct tin the
fourth quarter and allowed a goal.
Mike Poulin started In net for
the Rock but only lasted to seccads. Ile made three saves on five
shots and was replaced by Bab
Watson, who .stole the show.
Watson made 35 saves to pick ,p

Shiela Warren.

berm.

Current & former members and Public are welcome!
Light refreshments served.

.

Restaurant open to the public
Memberships Available
Tournaments F Banquets always available

We welcome and Appreciate YOUR Patronage"
an t Jags.
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gal of
Ming the Bandies within four.
Sanderson beat Thompson at 8:19
for his Muth goal of the game to
give the Rock a five -gal lead
the gams to

a Tate

nu..aw.

,T@dCxitiXenoofrom

Cory

Fowlers added
marker for his second goal
of the contest to make it a 114
final in favour of the visiting

.7: awn
CALL 519- 445 -4311

ORSKEIWALL DROP IN

play,

Poi

II

vier

once again

130. 331..

tar...11

FOR INFORMATION

scored a pow., play goal at 9:48
to give the Bandits a two -goal lead
once again. Racy Barnes beat
Montour at 12:39 and a short time
later, Rob Marshall scored to
make it a 3-3 game after We first
quarter.
In the second quarto. Aaron
Wilson scored his second goal of
he game at 1:37 to give We Rack
goal lead. Then, John
Tavares beat Watson to even Ile
game at four. Dolby Fowlers put
past Watson at 6:10 to give the
Bandits a one -gal lead with 46
seconds remaining in We gaiter,
Josh Sanderson scored to even the
one at five Bier two quarters.
The Rock
Roo came out flying in
the third quarter. Josh Sanderson
potted his second goal of the game
at 1:50 to give the Rock e onegoal lead. Cam Woods beat
Montour at 3:54 to neatens -5 for
the Rock. At 6:31, Pat McCready
mored to bring the Bandits within
gal. Ryan Banes. scored 14
seconds later and again at 9:34 to
give We Rock a three -goal magic
after rhea quarters.
Ian Lord scorad a breakaway
goal Just Ell into the fourth quarter to yarn, the Bandits within
two. At 4:19 and on the power
play, Josh Sanderson scored his
third goal of the contest ro
increase the Rock's Imdto three
again. Aaron Wilson scored his
third goal of the game at 5:54 to
make it II -7 for the Rock. Wilson
scored his fourth gal of the game'
at 6:20 to give the Rock a five.
goal lead. After We goal, Montour
was pulled in favour of Mike
Thompson. At
too and on the
his
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from hip surgery. opened the non
Ing just 17 seconds into the game.
Cory Bombe. scored just 21
seconds later to give the Bandies
an early 2-0 lead. Buc tooth
picked up an assist on the goal
After the goal, Pealin's night was
over as he made way for Bob
Watson. AI 2:34, Aaron Wilson
scored for the Rook to
t the

a.x.¡Rsa.11.
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Buffalo Bander Cory Bomber, an the move in last Saturday's game
against Toronto. The Bandits last I3 -9 (Photo by Bill Nipper()
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Buffalo Bandits'

umber. In the previous contest in
Toronto, the Rock defeated We
Bandits 11 -8. This time around in
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team.

Bandits are now
and in fourth place m then East
Division. Next action for the

Inside:

and New Traditional Teacher Pilot Program
Pg. 3 Trent University Celebrates Creation of Inaugural Chair In Indigenous Knowledge
Pg. 3 Aboriginal Teacher Education
First Nation Education Association (TSFNEA)
Pg. 5 Canadian Aboriginal Science and Technology Society (CASTS) and Treaty Seven
Co -Host the 8th CASTS Conference 2007
Pg.12 10 Ways to Help Your Child Become a Reading Success

Bandits is on Apr. 5es they host
the Colorado Mammoth.
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Trent University Celebrates Creation of Aboriginal teacher education
Ontario's
fast-growing
Aboriginal
Inaugural Chair in Indigenous
population needs more teachers who
Knowledge and New Traditional Teacher either come from the community or who have
specific qualifications for teaching Aboriginal
.students. The College is looking at how we can
Pilot Program
do our part to meet this challenge, by Brian
Prestigious Positions Represent Milestone as McGowan

MOHAWK

COlLEGI

OF

APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY

Experience Enhanced Aboriginal

University's
Indigenous Studies Program approaches
40th anniversary in 2010

Mohawk College

a

Firm Nations Mob end Inuit - bas
grown by log per soil in Ontario.
Statistics Canada figuwo also reveal

Ñf m gap between the edu-

cational achieve mess of Aborigr
l

net

directed towards Elders and nadihaul Persons, and it will permit
the Department of Indigenous
studies and Trent University to
continue to value and honour hsdiClonal knowledge within the aced-

Thursday, February 14, 2008, Peterborough - Treat University is
pleased to announce the creation an
inaugural Chair in Indigenous

Knowledge and new 00Wi0,nu1
Teacher Pilot program- new pros,
ams that will bring world-wide ae
minion to the University's already
renowned Indigenous Smdies program.
The newly created position
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Trent,
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successful incumbent will
teach . range of courses and semitruss that will focus on Indigenous
knowledge; the chair will also be
The

fora

actively involved in research and in
transmitting Indigenous knowledge
to undergraduate and graduate sal
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LEARNING TO MAKE A
WORLD OF DIFFERENCE
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bridge to help the student choose the correct
The student will gain solid grounding in academic skills
Avoids variety of academicdisoplines will be explored
The value of cultural identity is incorporated into the program
The
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Nursing with Aboriginal Communities Diploma (PNAC)
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This certificate program

is

in

skllkd trades and

Mohawk Colleges Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations students
applies to those First Nations students applying for competitive programs,
and has been designed to directly support diverse program participation
of Fist Nation student. At Mohawk College we believe that students can
be successful in any program we offer, and we are committed to removing
barriers and toincreasing our number of Aboriginal graduates

in

apprenticeship programs
The student will be exposed to career opportunities in the trades and

career in the analytical, organic or physical chemistry fields, as well as
career with Imperial

a

Si'

Aboriginal Access and Student Recruitment Coordi
Phone' (9051575 -1212 ext. 3777 .idl Free in Cowin
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Chemistry and physics will be offered over the summer for upgrading if necessary
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For more information, contact

Theoredcal and practical skills are taught which will enable the student to pursue
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Chemical Engineering Technology -Aboriginal Cohort
Txue YEAR Draw (PROGRAM Coo 533 -SIx Noun Pe n mean Campus)
This diploma program Is offered in partnership with Six Nation Polytechnic

t
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Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations Students
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further training
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offered in partnership with Ogwehoweh Skills and Trades

The program prepares the student for
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health care
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and English are also included in the program

This certificate program would be attractive to

airs ment
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certificate will cover biology, chemistry, and other nurses required for most

Upgrading courses in
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Pre- Trades/Pre- Technology
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203- FSAwor Coews)

health care programs

Consistent with the Statement of Political Relationship between the Ontario government
and first Nations mmmunideo to Nations Polytechnic and Mohawk College give
preference to First Nations people applying to MONK program.

(Paonnce CODs

,00.00
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General Arts and Sciences- Aboriginal Pre -Health Stream
Ora VW( CrnnnteTo(PROGRAM

I
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Campo

IÌral Students...'
..a el.

Al-en m-1;lfjlini

Web

Components of the course include web page design, accounting, computer
application and entrepreneurial training

temrore rice Arvum HEAam Somas ownusn)
Program of studies identical to Mohawk'% Practical Nursing program, with
speoutinad curriculum for Aboriginal Cummunitìee that reflect the unique nature of

ONE YEAa

(continued nezryage
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Peterborough Oshawa trentuaah
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offered in partnership with Ogwehoweh Skills and Lades

The course is directed towards people who em interested In establishing

relationship dynamics between Aboriginal and Western perspectives

the program
Components offered at both Six Nations Polytechnic and the
Institute of Applied Health Sciences

is

Training Centre

studied
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Courut (Imam CODE TBA- Oswmowm, Oemseeee)

This certificate program
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Aboriginal Small Business Management

General Arts and Sdence- Aboriginal Studies
Two Yuri DIPLOMA (Peonaam Co. 203- FENNELL Cams)
Designed as
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Selene, nifl s o a faculty position

non -Aboriginal

s

community leaders and educators that more qualified Aboriginal
teachers and more teachers with
better preparation for working with
Aboriginal students art needed.
That understanding Ius led m an
alignment of Initiatives by many
stakeholders warning m do their
achievePart t" re duce the gap in ec

Ir

INDIGENOUS STUDIES

TIENT 6 r

ers

Ontarians
The
is a growing consensus
among Aboriginal and non- Aboriginal

hr^'

OCTy-

Chair in Indigenous Knowledge
within Trent University's Indigo
non Studies Department will he
the first academic chair of in kind
in Canada ed be awarded to a native
Elder or traditional person.
The Chair in Indigenous Knowledge will be offered to a qualified
Cider or traditional person, and will
be based in Trent University's department of Indigenous Studies. ,/
'ram very pleased to anomie!
Trent's first Chair in Mdigenous
Know ledge:' said Christine McK-

HAN 111000(0

dents, as well as to departmental
and university colleagues. In addict, the chair holder will be Mvolved In the several sutural and
ceremonial facets of the Indigenous
Studies program and the wider
community, as appropriate.
Trent University is also pleased to
e the creation of a fiveoepget
aro
program designed m es
STATISTICS CANADA TUST
tablish the new position of e
LEASED FIGURES.
Tnedido
Traditional
new
Teacher i
" from the 2a0ó Canadian camas inResidence within the Indigenous
Meeting that, during the past
Studies Department.
decade, the Aboriginal community
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Located at the centre of Canada s beautiful
Niagara Peninsula in Ontario one hour from
Toronto. Brock provides an exceptional
student experience. Our faculty make a e
difference through their teaching, research a,
and scholarship. We have one of the largest
and most successful Co-op Programs In th®'sr
country Our students get to know their , tprofessor's. They are supported and
engaged'. their learning -They participate in 16'9
.
a vibrant campus community. And it doesn't
end there. Through international exchange
programs research and post -graduate education, our studentsengage the world. Brock
graduates enjoy one of trio highest
of all Ontariofnìversi(es
employ
.
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The Ministry of Education hm re-

molded by establishing the Abomost Education Office and
developing an Aboriginal education
policy framework aimed at improving student success levels.
Faculties of education have responded by developing teacher ed/tenon programs spxifically

R O

B
s

focused on teaching Aboriginal seedents. The College has recently socredited a tow -year bachelor of
education program in Aboriginal
teacher education that Brock University is offering, and a second
Ontario faculty is developing a
similar program.
School beards and schools are respooling on a number of fronts to

1J

supports for Aboriginal students and greater opportunities Ar
teaching staff to develop their
knowledge and skills to enhance
the teaming ofAhoriginal students.
The College also has an important
role to play in addressing these isa es. In November. land other College staff members attended the
Circle of Light: A First Nation,

EDUCATION
Unit and other individuals and organimfions to develop guidelines
for these courses, which will be
available by September of Mays.
At a two -day institute here at the
College.
In early January, 14 teachers from
Aboriginal communities across the
province shared stories that re
fleeted their culture and their expo
as Aboriginal educators,
and provided invaluable input to
the process of revising and devel,yang new AQ guidelines.
The College has identified a rumbar of other strategies Mat will soPpart initiatives being undertaken by
Aboriginal orgemDations and other
education stakeholders
We'll be asking for input from Ahoriginal teacher on what they need
m build on their teaching skills and
experiences, and whether or not
other modes of delivering teacher
education would hula duce batiers lo certification.
We have already stepped up our
outreach activities to encourage
Aboriginal sachem, to consider a
.
m teaching, and w will
con
is
on those ifcant
right for significant
111 11cWt
The nine

Metis and Inuit Education Conferenm hosted by I. Ministry of Education and Indian and Northern

Affix Canada.
The participation of Aboriginal and
on-Aboriginal educators and students from across the province
heightened the sense of common
goals and the will to address the
needs of Aboriginal students.
During the College's somma re
view of teachers qualifications,
Aboriginal orgniaations urged the
teacher education system to do
mote. The review's recommends, which Council approved and
forwarded lo the Ministry ofEdureeect the input and advice
give to the College by these or-

TRAINING SPECIALISTS
Registered Private Career College

gan111111 s.

459 Pans Road Campus - Brantford
Toll Free: 868-231 -5885 or 877479 -9111

Working with the Ministry ofEducation, the College has revised reg-

ulatory schedules of Additional
Basic Qualifications and Additional
Qualifications (AQs) -to create a
umber ofnewAQs.Theseinclude
Aboriginal Peoples: Understanding
Traditional Teachings, Histories,
Current Issues and Cultures; saga.
rate
ee forte
Cayuga.
Camp.

-

AZ / DZ Forklift,
Air Brakes Training

-

HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAINING
NOW AVAILABLE!

and

mean

ve

Omsk

We

Classroom and PRACTICAL at one location!

pra®esstub(ontinueds areah4e
(named on pg. 6...J
Club of

are working with the

Ontario

end

studies and
Jain

ono
Education

Coordination

New Heavy Equipment Training facility located at:
600 Nebo Road loll Rymal Road-Hamilton Mountain)

Lakeheaall..

6 WEEKS: hands -on training

DOZERS, BACKHOES,
FRONT WHEEL LOADERS,
EXCAVATORS.....

wvrwrobanralning corn

----

THSAO

A
ucking

Zoom

-

TRENT#
Frost Centre for Canadian Studies
and Indigenous Studies
offers two interdisciplinary graduate programs focussing
on the following thematic areas:
M.A. in

Canadian Studies and Indigenous Studies
Aboriginal Peoples in Canada
Canadian cultural heritage, literature, theory and the arts
environmental
policy and natural heritage
political economy, labour,
community development

U

identities and difference in Canada (includes the study of
ethnicity, multiculturalism, sexual difference,
disabilities, as well as region and place)
Canada in the global contest

Canadian Studies

culture, literature and the ans
policy, economy and society ,
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Instructors' Program
July 2. - July 25., SINE
The Native Lamar Instructors Program

is

design to prepare candidates m

Teach Native Language As a Boom Language.
The L91i111 d Sawn.. Nave Teacher Certification program

liRaaanl

approved a Cetera. Carl kali n 11 Onescand 1111111
Language as a Second Language In Ontario Schools.

2001 Summer Credit Courses
giber 101,

the pall
Training
teach Nanu
Is

Native Languages

In

Time'

Ohm (Severn Dialect)
Introduction to basic Dltbwe canverwtion, pronunciation and
grammar.
5 :730 wfi Monday thin Thursday

Date:

duly

pi bee

arts.

Time'

Cree

Introduction le

I

2^- 1,2008

Introduction to Name

II (Severn Dialect)
Development d conversational skills and urns.
5 .7:30 pm Monday flan/ Thursday
July
August F, 2008

In

writing.

2f-

Pre

leto

Cree 1012 -

Inbo0Ucnm te ceee

Time'.

Development of conversational dolls and practice
830 -11:00 am Monday hen Thursday
must 7 °,2008
July

Date:'

The Canadian Aboriginal Science
and Technology Society, (CASTS).
formed in 1992. is an organization
dedicated to celebrating Mammal
scientific and technological success. CASTS and TSFN EA, with
Me semen of the University of
Calgary and saver sponsor Aboriginal ).coming Knowledge Centre,
co-host Candis only national
Aboriginal Science and Technology
(Sian conference from October 3
- 5, 200), at the Coast Plaza Hotel
and Conference Centre, Calgary.
Alberta, Canada. The CASTS conference 2007 promotes the sacnce
and technology fields as viable and
attainable careers for Aborigioll
people. The conference hens
-ntapobap: II II Der Rtapmn.
.,oaOol Is up To
on a Blackfoot teaching, and w 11
guide discussions throughout the
three-day evert.
The CASTS Conference 2007 is
the largest CASTS Conference to
date, with over 600 students, pro.
fessi nal1 and educators from
rose Canada.
The conference
featured a Career and Education
Days October 3, 2007. The Career and Education Day was open
to secondary and post -secondary
students, professionals, and educators free of charges.
Career and Education Day showcased 39 exhibitor booth displays,
eaturing private and public sector
employers and educational writ/,. Career and Education Day
Keynote Speakers include the Honorable Lillian Eva Dyck (Senator)

ui hnid

writing

ils.

me program you must be fluent to a Nahe Language and meet Iakehead
University's (,tans Admission requirements.
To

environment and heritage

Email frostcentrcetreuta.a

hop:) /www,trenm.aRrostcentre)

Presentations Were
o
eel
the
venuef
round
Cost Plaza
Students and individual, 11011 invited
to tend the day no explore gram.
tial carom and educational mots
.

CASTS Conferees 2007 features
Keynote speakers Or. David F Peal
(Physicist and Author), Cat, me
Odom )toppers (Stockholm Ch11150.

á. Lads Mehl.kladnm

of Sukashes,.L
Tolle Ike (Ve.ailt of

IUnivnsny
L

oy

Lohbddg

),

Ds.
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o1neckuwo lakelicadu
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2:00 p.m.
see the campus and WIN TUITION!
-

Ask

us about our NEW
Pre -Degree
First
Nations
program and our NEW transfer
agreements with the University
of Western Ontario and the

University of Windsor.

I

la>3A
rev

rent
ro-rama.

51541-a403
www.lambton.on.m
UST Lena. end. Mae WI.

Kau agley

(away of Alaska pusbank.L
and

Ile,

-

Council of

F.

Lickers(MIt,

Akwasnel.
u
The
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r

Exhibitor tooth displays1hmr.:o,
both public and private sector mldatives
programs withh an Ab
naiad focus. Finally, 1111 8n
presentations in the areas of Science & Technology, Health Education. Environment. and Traditional
Knowledge tee featured th
the conference program. The conference concluded with an Elders
Discussion and Evaluation.
For more information, contact
Philip McCloskey
Conference Coordinator
CASTS Conference 2007
Tel: (306) 281 -4188
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Council lò1 the
AdT'ancement of Natice
Development Officers

B

CER11FED ABORIGINAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPER PROCESS

The Certified Aboriginal Economic Developer Process Is for people
who work, or would like to work, In the Aboriginal economic
development field. Occupations in this field include:
Economic Development Officer;
Community Development Officer;
Business Development Officer;
Abeam. Financlel Officer.
Loans Officers with an Aboriginal capital corporation.
Aboriginal bank or trust company, or Aboriginal Community
Futures Organization.
CANDO's Certification Process sets national standard and provides candidates with broad
understanding of economic development, community economic development, and the unique
legal and cultural issues of Aboriginal economic development. This teeming can be applied to
wide range of employment (or self employment) opportunities and provides recognition of
the skills and abilities of those who complete the Process and earn the designation.
CANDO

For more Information and to obtain
a copy of the application form for
the Certified Aboriginal Economic

Developer Process, contact:

seas -45 Ave.
Edmonton, AB TEE 6Z8
Toll -)rte: 1 8W 4835500 Feat
E -mall:

candoaedu,ca

Webahe: www,edo,ce

Fanshawe College in Simcoe

rig

Iii

Early Childhood Education
Limited seats still available for Fall 2008!
Two year Ontario College Diploma Program offered at the Simcoe Campus
. Small campus catering to individual student needs
FANSHAWE

807-341-811113 o1 SU-r313 Y542
Email: dayheeu Mkclrodu.ca

Talk to faculty,

manta..

THIS

For more information, contact: Frost Centre for Canadian Studies and Indigenous Studies
Trent University, Peterborough, Ontario KU 895.

Ph:70S798d750, FAX: 705.798.1801,

Lambton has lots of opportunities for you
to see College life in action!

OPEN HOUSE
March 29th - 10:00 a.m.

and Corinne Mount Pleasent -Jane
from Mount Pleven! Educational
Services(MPES). other scheduled
activities included e pou-secondary
t
anel discussion and coco
and education
See.
onmry and Post- Secondary Poster

RECYCLE

II

to

TAKE A TOUR OF YOUR FUTURE...
AT LAMBTON COLLEGE!

Association (TSFNEA)
Co -Host the 8th CASTS
Conference 2007

IMaduetan to Creel

Dale:

um:

Canadian Aboriginal
Science and Technology
Society (CASTS) and
Treaty Seven First
Nation Education

NEWSPAPER

Introduction to basic Cree conversation, pronunciation and
grammar.
8431 -11'.00 am Monday öre Thursday
O1121°- August P. 2000

(jointly with Carleton University)

studies

N

Native Language

and gender in Canada

Ph.D. in

SPRING

Ü
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NEW

Marsh 24 200

COLLEGE

Learn to work with children in various care and education settings
Post -diploma opportunities; university articulations

For more information contact Kathy Baker at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223
Community Driven... Student Focused

°!
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

SPRING
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EDUCATION
with Implementation. School boards
and faculties of education are respending with new programs and
practices.
The College is committed to support
mg the work of Aboriginal organ.[tons and other education slakehold-

5....00nnnuedf, pg. 4)
have strong policy direction and lesource allocation from the provincial
gnvemmenl and the Ministry of Ed°cation. Through theAbonginal Ed°cation Office there is educational
and community expertise to assist
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Choose teaching!

STUDENT SERVICES AVAILABLE

O. WELCOME
ACentre

Tunic Island
('me as n.aned
the mandate or enswing seems and rogram. w rm. the

land', not
mn

land.

writ to

indmr..a

Train

LI

As a teacher you can inspire and
help students acquire the knowledge and
skills to reach their goals and fulfill their dreams.

e
ping daid opmenr of new cours,
programs, and services, for Native and
on.Noire students alike
student advocacy (i.e. college structura.
pulitio, procedures, faulty relationships)
post-secondary programs with Noire
designations
articulated programs with Native
organizations in minus locations li.s.,
Nations Polytechnic, Wadesk and local area
Friendship Centres)

pecifially for First Nation,

milt

students'
roder
Incarner aman
Naine designated bunarìe available
library of Native
rial
(including periodicals, manual,
and video,)

rio

satellite campuses
provision of guidance, advice and support
to new and existing students and those
interested in entering our college

To learn more about what teachers have to
say about the profession and where you can go
to learn to become a teacher, visit www.oct.ca.

S

community

For more information contact:
First Nations Student Services, 300 Woodlawn Road, Welland, ON 13C 713
Tab 905 -735 -2211 ease. 7774, Fax: 905.7166013
Email: glaflent @niagaracolbge.ea

Niagara College

4 Canada

Ontario

rld

niagaracollege.ca
a

for a career that

LAURIER

S'

College of
Teachers

Ordre des
enseignantes et
des enseignants
de l'Ontario

A

Lyle S. Hollinan

Faculty of Social Work

Chef Training at
Liaison College Culinary Ares

rad

rest trainer
el

Chefs s Coots

Is Salade

Open house every

Wednesday!
at 7:OOp

/

.!

Your NEW Career Awaits

MSW Aboriginal Field of Study, the first Master of
Social Work program in Canada rooted m a wholistic
Indigenous world view and contemporary social work
practice. The goal is to develop social work practitioners
who demonstrate an understanding of and respect for
Me history, traditions and cultures of the Indigenous
peoples of Canada. This unique program includes the
use of Indigenous elders, a traditional circle process,
and Indigenous ceremonies.

An innovative MSW degree immersed in
an
A

Indigenous, wholistic world view

full -time and part-time MSW program for
a BSW

An empowering healing experience

for everyone

\

leading edge of Aboriginal Social Work is Canada
and beyond

assistance with the admissions and application
proc
removing barriers and improving preparedness and
access for students;
_

-

Culinary Arts

JWilfrid Laurier

9.5.308.9333

The Aboriginal Students
Health Science Office of
McMaster University
1

ff

W.,
Jackson Square

..

aq

:_.

Memel

www.ha is onhamtton Com

w

-

a

ems

9k

Email: ashs @mcaster.ce Phone: 905- 525 -9140 x23935
Website: htto: / /fhs.mcmaster.ca /ashs /inder,html
McMaster University's Aboriginal Students Health Sciences Office
is designed to address three broad areas of need: 1. Increased student
preparedness, entry, and completion of health sciences programs; 2.
Ongoing identification and removal of barriers to success within the
university including increasing awareness of Aboriginal health issues
among the faculty and student body; and 3. Improved relationship
between the university and the local Aboriginal communities.

infusion ofAboriginal specific content into all health
sciences program curriculum.

NEW THIS YEAR
Aboriginal Medical and Professional Health
Science Preparation Program
1. 519 -445.0023

g

If you or someone you know has the desire to become a
doctor, nurse, occupational therapist, physiotherapist or
midwife this eight (8) week program can help you achieve

,$I

L9,1{¿y1.Slt, ext.
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE SINCE 1966

Isrxnturork4shvluca

SOCIAL WORK EXCELLENCE

-

I

115010

A
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that goal.
A

For more information on this program or our services
Give us a call, email or drop in anytime we're here to help.

University

King

(err
linking with local Aboriginal communities and
organizations for consultation, outreach, recruitment and JeaHNr.
placements; and lastly

On the

LIAISON COLLEGE

These broad categories are based on recommendations
originally made by the Task Group on Aboriginal Students in
Health Sciences in 1993; (The Lee Report).

This mandate is fulfilled through a variety of
activities including,

Aboriginal Social Work W Laurier

candidates with

ENROLL NOW!

2
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Want to make a difference in children's lives?
Want to help shape society?
Love learning?

First Nations
students have
a voice at
Niagara College.
Our goal is
empowerment.
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vISIr 01,0 wFa SIIF:
www.theturtleislandnews.com

Turtle Island House
Aboriginal Education Centre
STUDENT

March

March 26, 2008

-

ers through our accreditation and.
qualm cations processes related to
Aboriginal teacher education.

Instead
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U.S. SCHOLARSHIPS

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
A unique experience for Aboriginal" students...

rug

Aborgins) admissions policy for law, Medicine and Nursing, and
Eaa,Ity ofA- toad locate

me

COLLEGE PROSPECTS OF AMERICA
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University of Ottawa

Aboriginal Teacher Education Program
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Students provides a warm, supportive and
welcoming environment There are
opportunities for career, academic and
personal counselling, as well as traditional
healing, meeting with Elders, attending
socials and educational workshops.
summer employment referrals are also
available. Come and walk the path of our
ancestors through education and healing.

Information:
1 877 uOttawa ext. 4529 or 4566
www.sass.uOttawa.ca

For more information on

eia

Aboriginal Studies Program

G

The Memidasewin Centre for Aboriginal

Computer lab
Social, cultural and cross -cultural activities
Visiting Elders program
Men's hockey team

ll

E

faculty, high academic standards exceptional
programs and great facilities. The many
degree, graduate certificate, diploma and
certificate programs have a reputation
second to none!

4'`
LL'.

Tutorial accommodation and peer support

L

Theory and Practice... Algonquin College
is an academic institution with outstanding

Student Academic Success Service (SASS)

35 years

L

THIS IS WHERE YOU WANT TO BE A STUDENT

Aboriginal Resource Centre
Academic guidance and counselling

O

a

Working for you

Union Se, Queens University, Kings.", ON K7M 5R7
Phone: I- &a1- 8 626 7 01, Pace: (613) 533ú5114, Email alfai rRa. hsTrog a

Fatah- of Education,

nrverslN and

Graduating

EDUCATION l'I20GI1AM11

Especially suited to Aborginal students. Offers a out-year or fall time, Campus -Based Bachelor of
Education Program.
a -year, or pan -éme, community-based Diploma in Education
A
o community site
or Bachelor of Education at
ro content andre aces in Aboriginal education u
Offers course
well as
m theories, teaching placements m First Nations
Schools and Provincial schools.

da

OPENING DOORS TO UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Find out M., some Student Athletes
Recruited ara Mars

Male and Female Club and

ABORIGINAL TE: \CI

--

the Mamidosewin Centre contact,

Jackie Tenure

four -year baccalaureate program

tenutej@algonquincollege.com
Algonquin College
1385 Woodroffe Avenue,

www.a boriginaistudies.uOttawa.ca

Centre for In i tge óûs Theatre

Room C221

F

Ottawa, Ontario K2G IVf

A Luigue Trainingg
'airy rloar Reflects clot
Cblrarrd and Arriscar Origiru eflndige asea Pcephs

Llll!

FULL TIME PROGRAM
SUMMER PROGRAM SOUTH
SUMMER PROGRAM WEST

Te1.16131 7 27 -4723

u Ottawa

ext. 5566

or visit

algongurncollege corn studertservrces
otI00nsevv,- _i .neat''

L'Unìvcrsi[écanadienne
Canada's university

Application forms mailable at
019010 stheal 00000f
. 416-506-9436,citmail@indigenoustheatre.com

_ -,eMP.aws.. -o.-...
CALL NOW FOR START DATES

=-4120aE
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Indigenous Community Health Approaches
Aviation Journalism Public Relations
Social Service Worker B.A. Social Work
Environmental Technician Law Clerk
B.A. Public Admin Master of Social Work
Office Admin Master of Public Adman

Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory

t4
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1-800-267.0637
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Serving
Indigenous Communities
since 1985

TURN YOUR INTERESTS INTO A REWARDING CAREER!

1

-

ti Visit: algonquincollege.com

J recruiting @algonquincollege.com

- Ontario - www.fnti.net
A
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TURTLE ISLAND NEV.'S
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algomau

!3'ISHINGWAUI(

-How do we mApond when
,et.udente don't team?

Ìi

1) KINOOMAAGE GAMIG
.

Centre of Excellence in Anishinaabe Education
Shingwauk Kinoomaage Gamig was founded to fulfill
the vision of Ojibway Chief Shingwauk, who in 1873
told the people to build a "Teaching Wigwam Lodge'
to preserve the history and culture of Anishinaabe
people of all tribes and nations.
CURRENTLY OFFERING COURSES IN:

Find anew /6s to the

gild PLC question at

The

April 16-18, 2008
Delta Winnipeg
Winnipeg, Manitoba

1^

)

Fr

Find out why

DEGREE PROGRAM

r

Dufour

-3 YEAR BACHELOR OF ARTS

(y

\lC

\JC

Algoma University College and the University of Sudbury.

as

l a1n m
o a
(,

Algoma

U

l

For information, call

1-800-ALGOMA-U
or visit

www.algomau.calnorth

4;

Training Facilit

Anthony Muhammad

Great
Training Programs
5

Medical Office Assistant

,:-1),egiAtel
Visit

r.

Today!

-tree.com /WIT
for your

FREE

Whatever It Takes audio book tracks.

Pharmacy Technician
Infra -oral Dental Assistant
Personal Support Worker
Social Service Worker

Graduate in less than I year!

Medic School

EXCEPTIONAL PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
COMMUNITES AT WORK'" INSTITUTES

y

w

HEALTH CARE

116

Solution Tree
800.733.6786

August 25 -27, 2008

Moncton, NB

.(duration Canada mr

October 2-4, 2008

Montreal (Laval), QC

www.solutionetree.edm

Make a difference
39 King George Road. Brantford Ontario
Foveae wanvr.o
those who qualify.

may be available to

Uy

rocks!

BRANTFORD'S ONLY
Rebecca Burn r

t

je

.

Learn to develop consistent, systematic procedures
that ensure each student receives the appropriate time
and support needed to learn the required material.
Based on the best -selling book Whatever it Takes, this
Institute features school leaders who have successfully
implemented Pyramids of Intervention.

r

ANISHINAABEMOWIN

All courses are developed and instructed by Shingwauk
Kinoomaage Gamig and offered under the program omens of

It

and

Algoma U professors engage their
students in learning and research.
Classes are small: averaging
25 students.

register for courses:

- 4 YEAR

www.shingwauku.com

i

We're located in Sault Ste. Marie, in
the heart of Turtle Island and next to
the Batchewana First Nation and
Garden River First Nation.

For more information or to

ANISHINAABE STUDIES

Phone: (705) 942 -5069
Email: info @shingwauk.ca

Featuring

At Algoma U, you can earn a university
degree in one of more than 30
undergraduate degree programs.

Learn about our programs
in Business, Computer
cAirScience. Psychology,
Sociology, Fine Arts,
Anishinaabemowin,
and more

(PENDING)

Whatever It Takes Institute

belong

519-752-4859
trwm xschool.
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Hands On Experience]
lava..

Massage Therapy

rnn

says Margaret Mercer, owner

Reaarthltashialldrowoelinbmergsv'een

child's

sacra

at

whorl

and Ms

or her reading experience at home.
"The more children read the more
they'll enjoy reading and rh better
readers they're likely to hecume,

Sylvan Learning Centre in Brant-

ford
Sylvan offers the following reading
tips for parents searching for ways
to
sr their children in the neon.
dereul world (,reading:

Sports Injury Therapy"

o apoclai

Primary Care Paramedic
Dental Office Choker* Assistant Level
Intro Oral Level

I
I

II

Dental Hygiene
NEWT

Advanced

winos available for

some

peemos

"¡Canadian Therapeutic

CT, College
~ more Mondial about program offerings
For

amW .MaäVIO1heropeovCCO10

Our programs
create highly
skilled, highly
employable

visit

acorn

r

available
select
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10 Ways to Help Your Child
Become a Reading
Success
V c eSs

I. Read together regularly. Sylvan
recommends Matpparc s spend an

average of an hour
to IS minute -many

week or 10
reading with
young readers This establishes
mating as a regular, daily habit.
2. Encourage your child
or her own library. Help your child
by including visit to local book.
store in your weekly or monthly
shopping mewl,
3. Provide different kinds of general interest magazines for your
child. Read an article together and
help your child with difficult words
or absteaet concepts.
4. Visit your kcal library and ininvitee your child ro the children's
libraan. Show your child how to
owes library and find books of in-

tetrad.

rep

ertampag,

Parliament of Canada
(

..idle

more

Parliament of Canada has free
educational resources available for your
The

You can earn a certificate over the course of three
summer sessions held each July.

use.
6

oapeM

memorable.

vaea

d Compile word list or ask your
children's reacher fora word list
and make a daily or weekly vocabairy genre on index card.
7. Make a book. Encourage your
'children to write original stories
Me' own
d illustrate them with Meir
drawings. I
inM
crease comfort and fermium,
Tamil
ne

ft

X11'

IN

On -line and downloadable
Tailored for all levels of Herr flat h,n
Class Sets and Teacher Kits available

ge:J

Educational Programming and Products
. info@parl.gc.ca

^

1

4665994999 Tou rats n

613- 992 -4793
s 613- 990 -2266
s

PROGRAM LENGTH'
5 week sessions over 3 years in July and the first
Weekly August.
LOCATION:
Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario
DATES:
July 7 to August 8, 2008.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS'
June 13, 2008
For more information please contact the ONECA

www.parl.gc.ca /education
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The Ontario Native Education Counselling
Association is now accepting applications
for the 2008 Native Counsellor Training
Program
Accredited by the Ministry of
Education.

6aciVY!(/y1
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lima.,

a love of reading,
Sylvan Learning Centre in Boneford otters
variety of fouls for
parents searching for ways mama

NATIVE COUNSELLOR TRAINING PROGRAM

Get
book al the library
or bookstore. Children enjoy riddles and jokes shat rely on word play. Laughing together a clever
jokes and riddles can make a Satteddy trip to soccer or hockey

anode

lure their child's reading hearse.
fours. According to Mercer, "Smdents enrolled in Sylvan's reading
Program progress approximately
IS grade levels" Sylvan has readins programs for all ages from 4.5
to adult.
For more information or to hook
detailed Sylvan assessment for
your child in Brantfordf all (519)
757 -8325.

progress.
To encourage

home where you can rid
new
word each time your child hears it.

terest.
5.

This will help your child increase
weekday and introduce new
words that will constantly be visible in your home.
to Be a good role model for your
child by reading and taking an interest in your child's reading

for reading activities on
the Internet. There are an abundance of Web sites that provide
reading lists for children. Visit
Book Adventure, a fire Sylvan -created interactive, reading, motive lice programthat can be found
online m www.bookadventure.com
9. Cream a "ward wall" in your
8. Search

r

programs

There's) no feeling,

13

carman.

keno., 1Amrx NOON

office at:
Ontario Native Education Counselling Association.
38 Reserve Road, P. O. Box 220,
Naughton, Ontario POM 2M0
17051 692 -2999 or Fax (705) 692 -9988
Email: onera@oneca corn
website: VASSO
corn

m

Respect, Reflect, Rekindle -Our Journey aof Success'."
tam Amub ONECA CooanVe

gerber sews Jfiremildrs as Mogan

30th Annmersary Symposium of NCTP
May 25, 28, 27, 28 2008
Holiday Inn
Airport
970 Dixon Road, Toronto. Ontario
For More information
Phone 1706)6922899
Email. oneoa®
can Or W.nw www.(nem.e(m

Parliament of Canada

174

I

Everyone Welcome,

Ottawa, November

2
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TEACHERS INSTITUTE

Because every child deserves to feel good about school. Especially yours.
Sylvan pinpoints exactly what your child needs to
succeed and helps master it.

PARLIAMENTARY DEMOCRACY

C-ANADIAN

ON

WHEELIN' TO SUCCESS

0
U!V-Dw1
SHgL
TRUCK TRAINING SCHOOL

Experience a week on Parliament Hill!
Get on Odder's New of Canada's parliamentary system

Our proven system will inspire your child to learn.
The sooner you act, the sooner we can make a

difference.

'

Explore key Issues

in

parliamemory democracy

CALL NOW!
519 -757 -0325

BETTER GRADES
IMPROVED SELF -CONFIDENCE

320 North Park Street
Brantford, Ontario N3R 4L3

REGULAR PARENT REPORTS

Math

Writing

Study Skills

Test Taking

College /University Prep & More!
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Come visit us at
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866 599 -4999
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CALL US TODAY

All grade levels Most costs covered Bursaries available

www.parl.gc.ca /teachers

Sherwood Dr. Brantford

AZ/OZ TRAINING / SPECIALTY COURSES

b.

70 participants selected from across Canada

613- 992 -4793 or

ag *ma

ankma

bT;

Parllamem, governance, democracy
and citizenship

www.educate.com

DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSMENT

L

Meet parliamentarians, and political, procedural and
pedagogical experts

Receive resources for teaching about

FROM KINDERGARTEN
TO ADULT

Reading

v
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PHONE: (519) 720 -9349

TF: (856) 550 -5589
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Explore the exciting possibilities of a
career in unionized construction.
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Success Starts With Education
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EDUCATION
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Education Is The First Step
To A Bright Future!
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REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE

p
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NATIVE COUNSELLOR TRAINING PROGRAM
ENRICHED

Visit Future Building

2008

Sarnia Sports & Entertainment Centre, Sarnia, April 1, 2, 3 - 9 am - 3 pm

Hands On:

Cut Wood Lay

Connect

Come Play Construction Trivia
We

- Win Prizes every Hour!

will profile the organized construction workers and contractors In Ontario's Industrial,
Commercial and Institutional (ICI) construction industry including:
Boilermakers
Ironworkers
Rodworkers
Bricklayers

Carpenters
Site Superintendents
Sheet Metal Workers

Demolition Workers
Painters
Electricians

Cement Masons

Roofers

Operating Engineers
Sprinkler Fitters

Plasterers
Plumbers /Steamntters

Surveyors

Free admission by

registering at:

Glaziers
Precast Concrete Erectors
Engineers
Architects

Terrano,Tile & Marble Workers

Construction Craft Workers
Millwrights

oEC

www.futurebuilding.ca Canal

SECRETARIAT

Native Counsellors who graduated from the NCTP
under an articulation agreement between 19992006 can enroll in the Enriched program and obtain
the two courses they require to get the Ministry of
Education Certification plus receive two additional
professional development courses.
NCTP Graduates who have a Ministry of Education
certificate prior to 1999 can enroll in the Enriched
program for professional development and to
upgrade their skills.

PROGRAM LENGTH:
5 week sessions over 3 years in July and the first
week in August.
LOCATION'
Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario

PATES
July 7 to August 8, 2008.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:
June 13, 2008
For more information please contact the ONECA
office at:

Sponsored In Partnership with;

ONTARIO
L CON snn UCTION

The Native Counsellor Training Program -Enriched
component is designed to allow graduates of the
Native Counsellor Training Program to further
advance their skills by providing additional
professional development courses.

B{Better
%intuition

EMPLOYMENT

®Ontario ONTARIO

Ontario Native Education Counselling Association.
38 Reserve Road, R O. Box 220,
Naughton, Ontario POM 2M0
(705) 692 -2999 or Fax (705) 692 -9988
Email: oneca @oneca.com
website: www.eneca.com
-

Proud to support aboriginal education
The Hydro One Aboriginal Award for Graduate Studies in Public Policy and
boriginal student each year entering into the blaster
Administration k fawn ro
d Arts ñ Public Polio, and Administration nroaram t Ryerson urusrsiy. The award

a

students
recognizes academic achievements rand providers financial madams
The
5007
recipient,
unity.
who e looking ro make a significant impact on their
5hylo Summers, nos graduated and now works for the Ministry of Aboriginal Relations.

Hydro One supports aboriginal education and provides opportunities in its workforce
for yours people in skilled trades, engineerin and operations.

I
hydro(

one

Partners in Powerful Cammenines
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Telephone (519) 445.7219
Toll Rao. 1(871) 837 -51©t

P.O. Boa 339
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River Post Secondary Education Office

Fe.. (519) 445-4296

2160 4th Line
Ohstveken, ON. NOA IMO
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EDUCATION ASSISTANCE THOUGH
THE GUSH

i

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR THIS ASSISTANCE?

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER YOU APPLY

If you

If information or documentation is missing, your Education Counsellor will send
you a Checklist of Required Documentation. If you do not submit required

Six Nations member and you have met the entrance requirements for
and been enrolled m or accepted for enrolment in an eligible lost secondary

are

a

program then you can apply for post secondary assistance through the Grand River
Post Secondary Education Office. ( GRPSEO)

WHAT TYPE OF POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION ASSISTANCE IS THERE?
There is post secondary education assistance for tuition, hooks, Prior Learning
Assessment, tutoring, and full time education allowance. For a description of earn
assistance see the web site or request the Student Policy Guide.
From time to Erne there Is assistance in the form of incentives and/or scholarships.
These are available through the GRPSEO only when budget allows.
In addition to the overall eligibility criteria already presented, there are specific
criteria that apply to the different types of post secondary eduction assistance.
These entena are presented in the description of each type of assistance.
Once you are approved for a specific type of educador assistance, there are also
certain Criteria that you must continue to meet to maintain your eligibility.
There are also limits of assistance within the different types of assistance.

HOW TO APPLY
1. YOU CAN APPLY ON -LINE 111111
You need your 10 digit registry number and social insurance/social security
number to apply on lire. Go to www.grpseo.org and click on Apply Online then

follow the prompts. Be sure to apply before the deadline.
All students are instructed to print and submit the Consent Form. Be sure to
have your signature witnessed on the consent form. first time applicants and
applicants who have net received funding for one academic year are advised to
prier and submit the Education Plan.
2. YOU CAN

WEBS
MEN

PRINT THE APPLICATION AND CONSENT FORMS FROM THE

rut

COMPIATIO FORMS

Complete, sign and submit these two forms with your original signature by the
required deadline. He sure to have your signature witnessed on the consent form.
If you are trying to make an application deadline date, fax your completed
application and consent then mail them. Faxed documents will be logged on the
dare received. When your ongiral signed documents are received they will be
given the same receipt date. The G.R.P.S.E.O. will not process facsimile or photocopies of forms without an original signature from you.
3. YOU CAN REQUEST AN APPLICATION PACKAGE BE MAILED TO YOU
OR PICK ONE UP AT THE G.R.P,S.E.O.
Complete and submit the two forms with your original signature before the
required deadline. Be sure to have your signature witnessed on the consent form.

ñ

G.R.P.S.E.O. APPLICATION CALENDAR
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NOT ALL APPLICATIONS CAN BE FUNDED!
Every year there isn't enough funding for all students so all students are
candled) according to their priority.
The Priority System redesigned to provide fair and equitable access to limited post
secondary assistance funding. At the same time, the priority system contributes to
the management of evadable funding over a period of years by building In a
system whereby education assistance directly contributes to post secondary
graduation and access to post secondary education.

The following is an outline of the priority system. For more details

contact your Education Counsellor.

Priority

1

Priority 2
Priority 3
Priority 4(a)
Priority 4(b)
Priority 5
Priority a
Priority 7

Returning /continuing successful students including continuing
successful self -funded students
New high school graduates
Withdrawals for Just cause (emergency cases)
Part time successful students applying for full time assistance
Out of school for two or more consecutive academic semesters
Graduates who charge programs but are not charging their
level of study
Students from other countries (for September starts only)
Previously unsuccessful students

Please note that

a requirement of 12 months residence in Canada prior to the
application date applies to priorities 1 to 5.

STUDENTS APPROVED FOR FUNDING
Students approved for funding agree to abide by the rules and guidelines for
fundno through the GRPSEO. Key expectations include submission of marks
by scheduled dates and regular contacts with Education Counsellors.

Application
Information Night
Student Debt Research Project
GRPSEO

is ...............Participation in

Bread and

November...

November

.Graduate promotion /Grad
Photo publication
Post Secondary Information

5

Cheese Parade
I

es

ao-am.v.émínx.ma

yhnr

OTHER POST SECONDARY DATES AND EVENTS

aaeY"`

Istaiiiinotra

documentation then your application will not be processed. Any unprocessed
applications automatically become dormant at the start of each semester.
Once your entire application package has been received (including all required
information and documentation), your Education Counsellor reviews your file for
eligibility, assigns a priority to your application, then classifies your application as
mended "or "not recommended".
ded". Your application will ten be fptwarded to
the Director of Student Services and Counselling for approval or rejection.
Provided that (a) you are eligible for assistance, (b) the program that you wish to
study k an eligible
program choice,
and, (d) you have
monstratedcommitmet to your education plan, your
Education Counsellor will usually recommend your application within the assigned
priority. The exception to this is when a student's application is not recommeed
recommended
because there are no funds available for that's student's application.
Horse note that programs at the pm-college level deemed to be preparatory,
e
exploratory or access oriented for college level study (i.e., not resulting in full post
secondary credit) are not eligible for funding through the GRPSEO.

I

July 18..

...

......_Norm's Golf

for Grads,

Sundrim Golf Course
August 14 ........Student Recognition, Student
Centre, Six Nations Polytechnic
September 29 .Graduate Employment/
Satisfaction Survey issued
October 1
Graduate Photos due for
publication
October 31-- Graduate Employment/
Satisfaction Survey Due

Day

November 21. Semester contact required from
all students- check with your
Counsellor
December
Office closed December 24 to
January 5, 2009
Please listen to CKRZ 100.3 fm, check the
local newspapers and our website at
w.grrseo.or9 or give us a call at
(519) 445 -2219 for more information.

-

There is a shortage of doctors and all health professionals please consider a career in
medicine. Contact your Education Counsellor for Ontario Medical School admission
requirements an other upcoming program opportunities.

EDUCATION...A PATH TO TOMORROW
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Prout named
NLL player
Of the week

Colorado's

Gavin Prout was
named overall player of the week.
The ign n a has three goals and

win er

Mama.,

m the
the

Cain,

nn M

.

11

6

u. xe

SPORTS

currently leads the league In assists
withal in nine games. New York's
Man Vine received defensive player
honours. The goaltender record. a
weekend high 51 naves against

Toronb on Mar.

(fern

15.

Minnesota's Craig Point was
named rookie of the week II< had
fo
goals, two assists, and scooped
fan I
ball in the Swarms 119
win her Chicago Mar 15.

Teammate John

was named transition player

of the week The defender

area.

season -high two goals and tw
assists, and scooped

13

loose bans o
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Bantam All -Stars hoping to takeover lead
Game 4 goes

Saturday in
I

Beeton,

1

p.m.

start
(Continged from page A)
into the coerce goal. The score
was 2 -1 Becton after one pend
The All -Stars rallied in the see.
ond period and were ewarded
with three unanswered goals. The
tesi came at I3:o2 after Kyle
Sault upped a
st shot into the
top ccomer of wthe Beeton net.
Quinn Powless and Marvin
VanEVery assisted on the tying
goat Six Name look the lead
after Boa Jooathmfs shot handcuffed the Stingers goal and
dropped into the net. Ja el.1,
by Slues Mare
goal
and Ian M.M. The Allatats lead
3

kl.
/

a

did

Martin.
On she. le, the Six Nations
All -Stars opened their best of five
provincial championship series
against Beaton The Gaylord
Pashas Arena was packed with
many from the community out to
support their Bantam team. The
urds of the Smoke Dance filled
the arena and got both the crowd
and the team used up.
Six Nations wan the game

KewY Elliol(10), Quinn Pooh,
OA) and Kevin Davey (IA).
The All stars travel to Baton
this Saturday fa game four. The
first face off is at l pm. A fan bus
who want to
is available for
seat
To
[carne
cell Nrk
mead.
et 519-445-2760.

/1
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Been Jlanw Oleo a bet nP
from the penally boa law Strata
afternoon during the Sù Nations
d Began provincial championship eeee. The reams tied 5-5
pad now the free Anne series u
tied on pain t. Each twin has
three points agora win, loss and
do lath to Ihelrst three gamer.
At 144 Our Nations goalie
Sprits. Hill manes a save as

Horan s Drew Meager recites
to the nn last Wednesday night
at the GPA. bathe four is

Smurfit,. at Bee
Motes by Jamie nlatest
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Healthy Lifestyles Program

Pi
LATES
sarar
ocean..

FI.F.BILOO,

Aerobic Exercise

see

MD TONING

aaa
STARTING
MONDAY MARCH SIFT 8
Wrc>vt,(SAV APRIL 3RD 290E

EvI Il

Thursdays
April 3rd -May 15th 2008
WHEN:

MONDAY A Ohs riNi

,

uAr

UNTIL MAY 14Ti1 ,TxxA9
B WEEKS

W It. N(.
GENERAL SCHOOL Gym
I

EMILY Iy.

WHERE: Emily C. General
School Gym
TIME:

/

6- 7pm

Call Healthy Lifestyles
Program for information
C 519 -4452809

peak:
_30- B: 30 FM

All Levels Welcome,
Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced

Come 8c

Check

Free Cloves

it out!

Offered by Healthy Lifestyles Program
wee.. cop wen
05Ie.M4 tad

grew

FREE CLASS!

42.

The point earners were:
Jason -farm (2G) (IA), Ian
Slants (2A). Mitch Green Ileal.

.

&ìt ,.#
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Six Nations fourth goal meat
1:15 after Marvin
ry's hard
shot
blew
hough
a
slap
shocked
Becton goalie. The All -Stars had a
comfortable 4 -2 lead at the inter mission
Six Nations opened the scoring
in new Third period after Jonathon
scored his second goal of the
afternoon. Kenny Elliot and Sault
assisted his goal.
Midway through the
period the wheels fell off the Six
Nations rally wagon and Becton
scored two goals in less then six
minutes and scored the tying gal
with 23 seconds left to tie the
game.
The Stingers fifth goal was
50 -foot slap shot that seemed to
fool the All -Stars goalie. The
overtime period solved nothing
earning both teams one point.
Lest Saturday Su Nations travdid to Beeton for game two of
theft best of five series. The team
looked sluggish and never really
had any flow the lost the game 4-2.
The score. foe the All -Stars
were Brier Jonathon and Ian
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And Get Behind The Wheel.
Trade -Ins Welcome
In Deht..Aet's Talk
Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From
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Ten-month-old
.Nicholas
Shipman was one of many

I

s.

got to sit on the
C u er Buy's lap artd receive
few treats last Wednesday He
a
with his mother, Nellie
left, and his aunt, RAM Hill
The Healthy Babies progre
also held three free draws at the
event Afamay sited Easter basket was won by Aid, Hill, while
beginners bicycles were won by
Bender Martin and Alison
Greene. (Photo by Mark Laden)
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What you do

matters
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Ayr

(800) 363.3313

(outland

(811) 655.1011

Simtoe

(811) 426.8130

Smithville

(888) 843.2133

Tavistock

(800) 563.3373

Virgil

(866) 222.0338
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Where service comes First.
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The Easter Bunny
came to Six Nations a
few days early last
week, thanks to the
Healthy Babies
program at White
Pines Wellness Centre.
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of service to the
Six Notions, I loch
forward to servicing
ALL of my past clients
and welcome all new.
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Tel: 519-445 -2659

*CT Leasing Representative
Leggat Pontiac Buick/ Cadillac LTD.
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2207 Fairview Street, Box 369
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your ca isms sensitive," Morton

In its effort to serve the customer,
Megui s onus a free Rent..
Car Care Prescription Guide on its
webs¡m:

wwwmeguars.com. Simply type

your cats information and where

you live and Meguiats will pro
srnbee cm care program tailored m

"Always use

your

passel...

smooth, uniform and even coals for

CALL THE TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
TO ADVERTISE ON OUR CAR CARE PAGE
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2160 FOURTH LINE ROAD, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS SERVED

Key discussion points include:
PROJECT OVERVIEW

GREENHOUSE OPERATIONS

COMMUNITY BENEFITS PACKAGE

SUPPORT TO DATE

INDIVIDUAL UTILITY SUBSIDIES

COMMUNITY CONSULTATION PROCESS

SUBSTANTIAL JOB OPPORTUNITIES

QUESTION & ANSWER
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YOUR VOICE MATTERS - FOR MORE INFORMATION, EMAIL INFO @GUSWHENTA.COM OR PHONE 519 -445 -2137
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THURSDAY, MARCH 27TH 2008 7PM - 9PM
SIX NATIONS POLYTECHNIC -GRAND RIVER ROOM

with Haundenosaunee values of consensus
building, we believe the decision to proceed with building
this power plant should be made collectively.
In keeping

:,1

THE GUSWHENTA DEVELOPMENTS MANDATE IS TO PURSUE THE DEVELOPMENT
OF FACILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS THAT:
JContribute to the overall wellbeing of First
Nations communities
Align with the values and principles that are
for the seventh generation
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NERF BARS & RUNNING BOARDS
TONNEAU COVERS TRAILER HITCHES

CHROME AND STAINLESS
STEEL ACCESSORIES
CATALOGUE SHOPPING FOR
ALL ACCESSORIES
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of these bonded
contaminants."

maximum coverage,. Mottos said.
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Customer satisfaction is how we build our business.
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pH balanced car wash. "Using
a harsh detergent like dish wash soap
is not recommended as it will strip
any car wax off your car".
After washing your car Morton says
the next step is to evaluate the
surface of your car. "Rub the face of
your clean band across the top surfaces. If de egos feels rough to
the touch, you likely have items such
m fool w, bugs or water deposits w
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Now's a great time
to care for your car
(NC)- Spring
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Bar Opens @ 6 p.m.
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

Open Tuesday to Friday
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OPTOMETRIST(
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Complete Optometric Examination
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Learn about eco- living, solar & wind energy.
Prizes, Tree give -away and more...
Drop by Turtle Island News, 2208 Chiefswood Rd.
Celebrate Earth Day with us, 10am - 4pm
Contact Joy for a booth or to advertise in this special section 519 -445 -0868

Funeral Service Clbe held on
Monday m Ipm.
Evening proyers Tpm Wednesday.

Caws,

and w1Mberyoure a
Puh01 serte. with

HELP WANTED
Experienced cleaning person for
household. Must be bondable.
Call 519- 445 -0868 fee details

Housing Managers AsapsiMbn

905- 765 -9928

Thank you to the D105105 oha
Fund for sponsoring winter
lacrosse & piano lessons.
The Joseph Family

A

Call for Pricing
Call in Advance
Limousine APresident
:eel Lie.
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d Housing Managers, create a

L b

central professional network for

supped front EmopnMions, and provide a knowledgeable voiceto
Housing Managers. Our commitment is to devebp a First Nalbw
Hosing Manager Pmfeseán dedicated to beer serving the hewing
needs of Teat Salsas in Canada.
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inc.,.

qualifications and salary, ana to
Please visit our website to view detailed job informer.,
6346, by April 7, 2008, to:
apply online. Alternatively, you may send your resume, mating
159 Cedar 5l,,
Noblem Recruitment Centre, Ministry of Goverment antl Consumer
Ste. 406, Sudbury, ON PIE 6A5. Fall: 705- 564 -9165. AEn d'obtenir de information en franFais
avec Suzanne Mathias au (705) 564 -70022.
sur ce poste. oodles

Sell,

.

coon...

POLICY PROGRAM ADVISERS
Contribute to the advancement of the Provinces relationship with Aboriginal Peoples in Ontario.
These three positions with the Mimicry of Aboriginal Affairs' polity and relationship branch are
ling opportunities to be a part of a new growing ministry, conducting program and policy
and worsts.
runs, activities,
vincial and fo01100pr05 05aí
analysis on Aborig,000
Your duties will incitae planning and coordinating meetings with Aboriginal leaders /organizations,
site visits m Aburginal communities and events for the minister, deputy minister and assistant
deputy emitted. This role calls for knowledge d federal and provincial Aboriginal affairs legislation,
pokes, prograems, jurisdictional authority, and historical and ,ante/ Aboriginal issues from the
perspective of Canada, Ontario, Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal governments, organizations, peoples
and communities. Two positions are permanent: the other is a six -month contract, with possible

Loc.. Toro..

visit our white to view detailed job information, including qualifications, Mary and
Instruction on how to apply. Alternatively, you may send your resume quoting Jab JD 7326,
by April 75 2008, to: Johanna Goodman, Human Resources Branch, Ministry of Aboriginal
MSG 211. Fax: 616- 326 -6017. Fell:
Affairs, 720 Bay St, 6th FL, Toronto, ON
johanne.goodman @entano...
Only those applicants selected for an interview will be contacted.
Ontario Public Lora Is an equal opportunity employe, danmmodafion Wlll be provided in
madam with the Ontario Human Rights Code
The

member?

rowInhousmgmanaaers.wmasawM(613)
2048500

f expertise - from biology to business, teaching to engineering
Ontario resident or a relative newcomer,
d j115011e Ontario

Please

Rasa be a caMrAaedsource of information to
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...time

wide

promos ant enhance the professional development

Coma and Yon used

THANK You

a bilingual, seasoned manager with strong interpersonal skills, able to provide solid
readership, establish effective working relationships and build partnerships? Then, consider this
miens opportunity with the Ministry of the Attorney Genera, Ontario Mats Services
to lead the effective Slimy and coordination Edda. piece trowel in the north region through a
this fasrpaced,
based transfer payment age
combination of ministry offices and
high-profile setting you ill oversee regional staR develop and monitor operational, financial
budget and human resources development and training Hans, proade input to provincial victim
In English
sendces program development and lead regional impLementation. Along
and superior-Level proficiency in French, you have eCensive program delivee ry and management
10050 ice, knowledge of Hod.' issues, programs and transfer payment administration, and related
ogre
n for Aboriginal people, and a valid drivels licence. Location: Sudbury, with
issue and services
rrequent travel within the region.

extension.

sharing best

6NA Presidential
Limousine Services
Obooken, ON

Are you

Everyone WHeawe!

9'+1151
to

SERVICES

REGIONAL MANAGER
North

Nation

lt

Is

gwd farm . Will

nslaer any brew. Can possibly
take whole hlla Finders feeIf you have puppies call.
905 -920-4678
Bob Matson

a wide variety of jobs, locations and
chances are that we have
the opportunity you seek to build a successful career and contdbuteto
s
Me health and wealth of
your province.

Benewslent
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BENEFIT BREAKFAST

Suddenly on March 24, 2008.
Walter Powless age 37 years, son
of Sandra & the late Raymond
Powless, husband of Candy
Powless, father of Russell lames,
Skye Powless &Ashton, stepfather of Eric, Brittney & Jessica
Barns, brother of Donna G Garry,
RaeAnn Diane, Clinton, & G a.
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Brea and several
other Mom and nephews. Carrie
will also be fondly remembered
and sadly missed by many
cousins and friends. Special
theme to the malt at
University Medical Centre, and
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Heidi..

Suddenly at the West
Genets Hospital Hagersvdle on
Friday, March 21, 2008 at the age
of 55 years. Wile of the late
)labs Spar.. Dear khans
George Bloomfield. Loving
daughter MUM. Elliott Sister
of Barbara Elliott (Rene), John
Elliot Grave). Nelson (Lisa)

3201 Second Line Road, Six Nations
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re:1-905-768-8417
Phil Skye: 519-750-3231
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Families

Tarn, Hulk,

WEEKEND PASS:
Adults $30, Students $25.
DAY PASS:
Adult $15, Student $25
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SPECIALIZING
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Kristen

LaShavoiay, Tyler, Lindsa'
Jeffery, Erin & Todd, great
grandpa of Lauren. Gregory,
Samantha, lacy, Avery & Kenny
Roy. companion of Fawn, her
-daughter Jessica & Osee!
granddaughter Lauren, son of the
late Jesse& Lily Pour. brother
of Maynard & Sandra, Arthur &
Deborah, Betty! the late Carson,
Blanche & Fred, Elder & the late
Paul, Marge & Frank, & the late
Eleanor, Roy & Pam, also
mooed by many nieces &
nephews, also remembered by
Eva, Rain & Km Shelley &
Keith, Wendy, Frank & Lisa, Jeff.
Tony
k & F
l' ,
special friend of Th des& the late
Jack McDonald. Tim toil be sadly
missed
Racks. Rested at the
Sryres Funeral Home, OhswekmFuneral Service and Burial ww
held at the Six Nations
Pentaosul Church w Sunday,
March 16, 2008.
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Home of the
Fastest Lunch

age 69 years,

grandpa of Jeremy, Jan & Sid,
Justin & May. Tummy &
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display advertising

Large
Pepperoni Pizzas
$22.00
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Peacefully at home on March 14,
2008.
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Grand River Spa
& Wellness Centre
3773 6111 Line Rd.
info@grendriverspa.com
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Request for Proposals (RFP)
New Elders' Housing
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The Six Nations New Elders' Housing is a fifty (50) unit apartment building that will
be located in the village of Ohsweken. The development is a single- storey building
of approximately 46,000 square feet. This includes fifty (50) individual apartments
and 2 common rooms. The development is expected to start construction early
summer 2008.
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musical guest and leprauchan entertain the folks for the afternoon.
(photos by Jim Powless)
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The Six Nations Band Council (Six Nations Housing) is currently requesting
proposals for the following services:

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES
FOR THE NEW ELDERS' HOUSING

1.

Documents are available at the Six Nations Housing Office located at 67
Bicentennial Trail between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
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Proposals will be received by:
Six Nations Housing
67 Bicentennial Trail
Ohsweken, ON NOA MO
Closing time and date:
3:00 p.m. THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 2008.
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The Easter festivities kept Iroquois Lodge hoppin'!

Family Eyecare & Eyewear

fije

Dr. Annette J. Delio
Health Care Centre

Suite #2, West Haldimand General Hospital
Hagersville, Ontario
HOURS;
^
Monday- Closed

(905) 768 -8705
Free Parking

LOWEST OR ANY PROPOSAL NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED.

Tues. & Fri.- 9:00 am- 5:30 pm
Wed. & Thurs.- 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sat. - 9:00 am- 4:00 pm

"When your choice
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TELFER PLACE
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Retirement Residence

CT

Tel: (519) 442-4411 Fax: (519) 442 -6724
Website: www.retirementresidences.com
Email: telfer @cplodges.com

Protect The Health
Of Our Elders. .
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)77.47-4:tr
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AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.

If you're not well please
do not visit the Iroquois
Lodge, or call first. Your
Cooperation in this matter
is appreciated.
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(519) 757 -1654
Your Funeral Home Alternative

6 Olser Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3
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potential graduate interested in a career in the field of Pedorthics
(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom
footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective orthoses). A good
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Canada. For more information on the field of Pedorthics, please visit
www.pedorthic.ca.
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SL ON OUR ELDERS PAGE

TEL: 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865

Box 5000,

Ohsweken, ON NOA 1MO
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Please fax resume to (905) 628 -3789, attention Mr. Watson.
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understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred.
The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be
encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pedorthics

www.afw.ca
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Br Alex S. Levitin

part -time kinesiology graduate or
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A 100% Native Owned Business "Our people serving our people"

Nb4..1.0.0,0001.°
We are looking for a full -time or

Visitors
Reminder
Notice

Burial & Cremation Services Inc.

245 Grand River Street North, Paris, Ontario N3L 3V8
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cremation, why would you
call a funeral home ?"
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"Six Nations Health
Services is dedicated
to building a healthy
community and will
provide, promote and
protect culturally
appropriate superior

health programs and
services for the Six
Nations Community."
(519) 445 -2418
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